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istiiititnunstunnan
Mr. John Luther called at

Maschetah Tuesday afternoon.

Miss d' Autremont is giving a
little party for the school chil-
'dren next Friday afternoon.

We are decorating our school
room with black cats, bats,
witches, jack-o-lanterns, moons
and pumpkins. We are getting
ready for our dance and Radio
concert Saturday night.

Mr. dnd Mrs. Walter Shepard
called at Tom MacLeod's Mon-
day on business.

We have drawing lessons
twice a week on Wednesdays
and Fridays. Our last week's
work was the fruit project.

The pupils who received 100
in deportment last week were
as follows: Marian Fly, Perry
Roper and Dorothy Betts.

The children are working
rather hard for their Palmer
rewards which the 8th grade
pupils are to receive by Christ-
mas and the other grades later
In the term.

Bernice and Edna Longacre
were over at Dell Morrison's
last Friday night but the radio
was not very good.

Several .of our children re-
ceived 100 in spelling last week.
They were as follows: Mildred
Riggs, Edna Longacre, of the
8th grade; Perry Roper of the
flth; Clifford Longacre of the 4th
and Colin MacLeod and Mary
Luther of the 2nd grade.

NOTICE OF OWNERSHIP

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that Louis reoueoulos is
the sole and absolute owner of the
restaurant business in Hardtn. Mon-
tana. known as -The Club Cafe." and
that from and after the 1st day of
October. 1926. barn Poullus has no
interest in said business, nor in any
of the Profits thereof.

Dated at Hardin. Montana. this
2nd day of October. A.. D. 1925.

LOUIS KOU8OUL08.
.43-2 SAM POULiarS.

SUMMONS

le Justice Court of Hardin Township.
State of Montana. in and for the
County of Big Horn. before R. A.
Vickers. Justice of the Peace.

F G. IIA.TCH. Plaintiff.

MRS. W. R. CARTER. Defendant.
THE STATE OF MONTANA SEND
GREETING TO THE ABOYe
NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby' summoned to

answer the complaint in this actionwhich is filed in the office of tiatiClerk of this Court and to file youranswer and serve a copy thereor onthe Plaintiff's attorney within twentydam after the service of this Sum-moms. exclusive of the day of service:.. and in case of your failure to OLD-sear or answer. inclement will betaken airainst you by default, for therelief demanded In the complaintThe said --eon Is erought to re-cover for work and labor and forrepairs sold and delivered by theplaintiff to the defendant at the de-tendant's special eistance and re-nuest. amountine to sum of Sixty-two and 17-100 !milers (562.671. to-nether with the interest thereon atentht percent 184.) Per annum fromthe 28,h day of October. 1920.
Given under my hand this 5th dayof October. 1925.

Guinn & Maddox, Hardin. Montana.Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ROBERT A. 'VICKERS.

Justice of the Peace.Pub. Oct. 9. 16. 21. 30. 1925.
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fietober 5. 1925. Hardin. Montana.The board met this date pursuant'to ediournment, there beinw presentTit e-chairman Henry 0. Campbell.Ilember .1. W. Scaler, together with1 h e county clerk. Commissionerl'achirgt being absent.
The minutes of the previous meet-ing were read and approved.
The following claims were exam-tried and reenroveri. warrants hayine

Orevioualv been issued in Payment ofthe same:
PAT ROLL

GENERAL FUND

GENERAL run)
Burroughs A.dcling 'Lachine Co.

repairs
R. P. Gilmore. m1I.ae. crimi-

nal came
P. Gilmore. keep of home

Third Street Investment Co.
rent county offices  

Dr. W A. Russell. mileage-
health officer .„ 

Dr. W .A. Jimmie expense and
mileage. probation officer ....R. P. Gilmore. board of Pris-
oners   .................Louis E. Haven. defense of

prisoner
F. G. Hatch service and sup-

plies, Jail  
Crystal Ice Co.. ice for tail
.1. U. Broat Lumber Co.. coal

for tall
C. F. Gillette. defense of pris-
oner  

Margaret Campbell. traqi ex-
pense. amen lute ndent _

Nellie V. Brown, expense  
A. N. Crillv. transportation

for superintendent , 
Martha L. Eder. travel expenseLeslie Funston. posters  
.1. C. Taylor. director. supplies
J. C. Taylor. director supplies
Montana Power Co.. service
and supplies  

Vickers & Corking. printing
and publishing  

City Water Dept. service
Mountain States Tel. & Telw.Co.. service and tolls  
Hardin Drue Co.. supplies ....Perkins Bros. Co., suppliesJ. M. Broat 'Lumber Co.. sureWest Publishing Co.. books.cc. attorney  
Bancroft Whitney Co- bocilta.co attorney  
T. H. Burke, tray. exp. co.

atty.  
Artificial Ice Co., ice. eeturt

....... ---,-
house May to Sept.

ROAD FUND
E. G. Goakey. (assn.} refund

entreat road tax   2.00Ole. B Maddox. collecting sta road tax     29.00State Highway Commission 
maintenance •  405.85Sweeney. labor   106.00, Maus. labor 100.00Rat Jones. labor   115.60C. W. Wilson. (roan.) labor 80.00H. J. Bower. repairs  9.75V. C. Johnston Lumber Co 

13.60

118.00
. 6.00R, H. Franklin. dragging andrenairs

J. C. ShotmIller. labor ,,  
:13.00

Neal Benson dragging' 
27.00 
3.00Wyola Garage. eir and as .. 5.65The Con ti nen 'a I Oil Co.. oiland as   44.66 1.Thompson Three, Inc.. sine-piles 22.92.Eder Hardware Co.. supplies 13.65J. F. Conyer. labor   2.00H. R. Kipp. blacksnethine  4.60J. et Broat Lumber Co.. aun-t Plies   41 22E. C. Flickinger. engineering..Per diem   152.00A. F.. Montirpreerv. (assn.)labor   89.00O. C. Dailey. renalre ...F. 0 Hato- cuttin- -Inc .... 

23.00_ - ..... -
.60Hardin Motor Co.. supplies.... 1.55Richrtrd Service Station. sure-

(IcTITiloeswell ea- supplies    14.21
14.25

R. Hardepte Mfw. Co.. culverts 576.41Gibson Lumber Co.. tools. road 60.00
POOR FUND

E. C. Goakey (assn.) refundspecial poor tax ......-  2.00J. H. Hockey. •refund special
poor tax 2.00()la B. Maddox. special poor
tax collections 39.20Weir & Co.. supplies   44.80M. L. Whitledsre. wood for
dependent Poor   5.50Pat Campbell. allowance ......... 36.00City Water Deeertmente -serv-ice 5.00Hardin Grain & Fuel Co  coal 20.20A. D. Voiles, milk for poor  1.60Montana Power Co.. serviceto poor   3.00Hardin Meat Market. supplies 34.40Hardin Mercantile Co supplier, 32.23G. L. Kent allowance   10.00Neva A. Corwin. rent ...........-  13.50Mrsan.cDeorothv Haas. Oct. allow-

  15.00Mont. State Tuberculosis San 
care of patient   8.00Mont. State Tuberculosis San..
supplies for Patient   3.04Vocational School for Girls care of inmate  

Mrs. Ruth Cionirrer. care de- 
10.50

pendent children   25.00Mrs. Alice Horikin. mother's
pension '  27.40

BRIDGE FUNDE. C. Flickenwer, per diem.
engineering     16.00C. W .Wilson. (assn) labor - 75.00A .C. Maus. labor  

A. C. Sweeney. labor 
26.25

  30.00Ray Jones. labor ........   27.500. C. Dalbey. labor 10.00___ A. E. Montgomery. (asap/ la-bor   16.00E. F. Herman. labor   27.00M. K. Herman. labor ......e  27.00J Boer Long. labor  '  18.00W. W. Bostwick. lumber __. 22.40Thomnson Yards. Inc.. supplies 91.84V. C. Johnston Lumber. Co 
nails and lumber   93.65.1. M. Broat Lumber Co..
lumber and supplies   224.72J. U. Broat Lumber Co 
drayage on lumber  

LIBRARY FUNDCite Water Department. serv-
ice

F. G. Hatch. repairs at H-
bran/  

M. L. Whitiedge. wood for
library  

.1 le -Brost Lumber Co..--coal
f lib

Montana Power Co. service ..Name Purpose Ansereloe COUNTY FAIR FUPTISCarl Rankin. Sept .salary. co. John Mohland. premium onclerk and recorder .......... $146.47 beets  *ay C. Thompson. do. tIODUtir First Ward Baseball Club. 4thse. clerk and recorder - prize, ball tournament ........erred E. Miller. do. 'tenon. Hardin Tribune-Herald. Pte.tor on. clerk and recorder.- 104.00Charlotte Putnam. Sept. 14-36 
and supplier, for fair  

__ O. U. Kelly & Son. suppliessalary, tax extension clerk  14.01 for fair  Juanita Fish. Sept. 1 salary. Midwest Electric Co.. suppliestax extension clerk   Second Ward Baseball Club.R. P. Rosa do. salary eo  second prize  treasurer   101.17 Third Ward Baseball Club. litRalph Graham. do. saber,.
deputy co. treasurer ...... _.... 137.60 J. p.tri. "Ping. supplies  Robert S. Ross. gent. 14-26 Ford Motor Baseball Club:

.7 W. Watts. Sent. 21-30 Derv- 
64.17 • third prize     16.00

services treasurer  

4/47 0 .M. Kelly & Son. sureelles.... 1-35Ices, treasurer  
Marvey H. Barnett do. salary Arthur U. Celle/. services.... $4.50

John L. Swindle. music .......... 36.60counter assessor   Mae
Georwe H. 'Miller. do. eterk-Tet Hardin Mercantile Co.. supplies 10.76

court   160.00 Weir & Co.. 8111:101111495 ....-....- 10.28
C. 8. Prater. court reporter J. U. Brost Lumber Co.. sme-

lt E. Hawkins. court reeerter 
36.00 J hi Broat Lumber Co.. turn.. M.

..... .....  . 11.46knd mileage    e

ber and nails   72.86
R. P. Gilmore. do. sheriff   

IIII.14 Eder Hardware Compienv. rem-
and mileage  

John H. leiter, do. andeteherIff 1111:0: - ..... ....w••••-.••••••-......r-1.-.1.-t- , 1.20  , ,,pli
gr. H. Burke. do. co. attorney /5.04 E. Cleickinger. expense bete-

6.00Ruth Braniff. cith co. attorney ins exhibit  
76.00 James Franklin. refund exhibitsteno*  

4.00

i7.60
30.40

391.67

10.63

17.60

68 26

50.00

31 •
7.00

64.20

60.00

42.00
7.44

47.60
105.51

2.54
2.80

14.26

1.30

339.35
4.66

62.75
2.05

25.50
3.80

20 00

32.50

167.51 1

22.40 1
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October 6. 1925. Hardin. Montana
The board met this day pursuant

to adiournment there being preaent
Vice-chairman Henry G. Campbell.
Member J. W Scally. together with
t he county clerk. Co mut legioner
leschireri being absent.
The minutes of the Prevents meet-

Ins were read and approved.
The board approved the report of

the clerk of the district court for the
month of September. 1925.
The board examined and approved

the sheriff's fees. boarders, and
crinlinal Mae report*.
The Quarterly reoort of C. A.

Corkin/1. lustice of the peace. was
examined and ordered flied.

1.117.$0

3.23

Dr. W. A. Russell: do. county
health and probation officer $6.00

.1. L. Dornberger. do. deoute
sheriff and Jailer   137.10

Nellie V. Brown, do. stint of

Mabel Lockett. do. *teapot. so. "0.06
schools  

superintendent . .. 60.00
Martha L. Elder. do ' as.. slab
agent 111.00

Helen Howelr-lo. *dam
steno*. co. club agent 60.00

P004% rum)
Dr. Georee A. Baker. Sept. sal.

count)" tethAaligitsti

alerther M. Kelly. Sent. salary.
custodian  

Mrs. Henry Ulrich. do. sal-
ary, deputy librarian. Wyola

Mrs. Clyde E. Lewis. do. deu.
librarian at Crow Agenfey-

Mrs. C. G. Rh1nehart. do. dep.
librarian at Bt. Xavier -

Mrs. F. A. Nelson. do. deputy
librarian at Lodge Grams
The follovrine claims were own-

tied and alearoYed and warrants ler-
dered drawn on their respective
hinds in payment of the same:

$4.00

111.00

1.00

6.00

1.00

nails
C. W. Montirbine.rY; .... . Mien: .. .Labor  
F. 0 .Cortnelly repair,

5.00

5.70

62.25

6.00

70.80
3.05

12.50

10.00

73.55

34.90
3.06

20.00

30.00
15.92

1.12
Late Hamilton. Premiums ....... 14.00
Montana Power Co., service ___ 1.20
Ed Torske. premiums ....- 6.00
Valley Mercantile Co.. supplies 1./6
James Franklin. premium .... 1.00
lia.rdin Hardware. Inc.. sup-

plies   $5.70
Emanuel King. premium 5.00
Hubert Hobson. services 6.00
Mountain States T & T Co..
phone call   .50
Unon written notice from the

county treasurer. the board author-
ized the following refunds of Per-
Ronal taxes Paid by the following
Parties on account of they heyinw
mild the entire taxes for 1925 In
Big Horn county whereas one-half of
said tax was due in Big Horn
county. making a refund to (Meer,
Bros. of $545.18 and Price a refund
of M6.02.
Whereupon the hoard adiourried to

meet October 1, 1925.
APPROVED:

HENRY G. CAMPBELL.
Vice-chairman.

CARL RANKIN.
Clerk

expense  A

AITEST:

ATrEST:

Whereupon the board adiourned tomeet Oct- 7. 1926
A PP ROVIOD:

HENRY G. CAMPSElies
Vice-Chairman.

CARL RANKIN.
Clerk.

ItietiULAR SESSION
Third Da.

Oetober 7th. 1926 Hardin. Mont.
The board met this day pursuantto adiournment. there beim' presentU. H. Teetered. chairman: Henry G..Campbell and J. W. Wally. members.land the county clerk.
The minutes of ti's previous meet-Ong were read and approved.

The board directed that commis-stoner Techinti and County SurveyorFlickinger view the Graham. PassCreek. and Heiken roads.
The viewers' report on the Kenni-cult et at road was accented andflied and the road ordered surveyed.The boari ordered that Henry G.Campbell. 0. M. Kelly and HarveyH. Barnett. erho were appointed as

it temPorary county fair board, bemade permanent for such time asprovided by law.
The annual report of the stateexaminer of the last examination ofthe county officers. mode Seoteniber11. 1925. was received and exam-ined and the clerk was direreiei tohave the same oubitshed in accord-ance with the law provided.The following bills were examined

and approved and warrants ordereddrawn on their respective funds inteevutent of the same:
GENERAL Ft'ND

U. H. Terhirid. per diem and
enema,   30.40

.1 W ner diem and
mileage   se.se

Henry 0. Campbell. per diem 3440
E. c. Flickliterer, net diem 6.00

ROAD rum,
Henry G. Cansubell. viewing 14.44
There being no further huoineen to

route before the board, the board.
upon motion adiourned sine die..
APPROVED:

K. H. TSCHIRGI
Chairman.

CARL RANKTN.
ATTEST:

Cleat.

1 Below is an ad which we recently found it necessary to publish in our east end territory. Whilein most respects it is not particularly applicable to this territory, certain portions of it may be and inany case we don't mind letting you know where we stand on some of these matters.

•

LET'S NAIL A FEW LIES
We love the truth-we are sticklers for it and we welcome it on any subject or occasion. We hat.lies. We despise and abhor them whether about -0.urseives or _others and we feel disgust and pity forthose who stoop to use them in the furtherance of their selfish ends.
Of late, in certain quarters, there has appeared an insidious propaganda of innuendo, lies andhalf truths designed to discredit the Sawyer store organization as well as Mr. Sawyer personallyhoping thereby to injure the Sawyer business and benefit that of the propagandist.
The author of this stuff is well known to us and well understood by us. He has repeatedlyboasted to us of his remarkable proficiency in the use of "blarney," enabling him-as he claims-to.talk the public out of one thing and into anotherat will. We believe he has his powers considerablyoverestimated, but it is a fact that too many of us are influenced and swayed by gossip and slanderand too few of us hail from Missouri-insist on being shown, and are determined to judge fairly andaccurately.

The same story does nob intecest everybody and so a diversified assortment has been preparedand released for your approval. It is needless to say that it is hoped you will pass along withemphasis, exaggeration, and perchance a. little additional untruth, those which most appeal to you.Here are a few of the fifty seven varieties. Let's look them over:

LIE NO.
-The Sawyer business has been going on the rocks ,for several months past."

THE TRUTH
Mete 114 no healthier business in the whole united States than the Sawyer burenem. Oar volume for the first elemonth% of 1025 shows a large increase over the same Period in 11124. We are aot borrowing a dollar and are earryinggeed balances in el Montana banks.

LIE NO. 2"The Sawyer Company is making all kinds of money, which- is a sure sign that they are charginghigh prices for their merchandise instead of low prices as they claim."

THE TRUTH
The above Is a lie in the form of a half truth. The Sawyer company is making good money. The year litire willbe its beet for several years. a fact which we have recently published in the papers. But we are riot now and never didmake money by charging high Prices- We have always charged extremely low pricer, which has enabled us to developan enormoue volume. A large turnover at a email profit is a much better business for everybody than a small turn-over at a large profit. Mr. Sawyer vra.s the first man in Montana to recognize that principle and pat It into practiceand the Sawyer company has ever since 'been its chief exPonent in the state. Has anyone ever heard Sears, Roebuckor Montgomery Ward or Woolworth accused of charging extortionate prices? yet they are among the nacon elenea_&tonal retail money makers the world has ever known.

LIE NO. 3
"Srvyer pays his managers only $100 per month. What d'yar know 'bout it?"

THE TRUTH
The) average Income of all Sawyer managers last year from the Sawyer company ae rememeratioa for their serviceswas over $2850.00, or more than $1.00 for eac'h working day.

LIE NO. 4
"Mr. Sawyer is selling his interest in the business and getting out from under, which indicatesthat the business is in a shaky condition."

THE TRUTH
Mr. Sawyer is not selling his interest in the business and therefore is not getting oat from under. No man in himsenses would have any desire to get oat from under so good a business. However, in conformity with the spirit of thee

times and modern methods of busetese organie4tion. a Plan has been adopted permitting entployeee and the generalpublic to purchase stock in the company, which when fully 'consummated will reduce the percentage of Mr. Siaw-yer'sholdings. But he will remain by tar the largest shareholder and will individually own a controlling interest in the Nen-imes and personally direct its affairs in the future as he ham In the past. He is planning to spend the greeter part of
iscrt year in Montana actively furthering the Interests of the ?h,e„,,,

LIE NO. 5
"The Sawyer company is trying to put us outof business. They are selling stuff cheap now butt

when they get rid of us they will soak you again as they always have in the past."

THE TRUTH

The Sawyer company never tried or ~red to put anybody out of business. Mr. Sawyer has always insisted that
it was a tree country and an open field-that the consumer was the one deserving of first consideration and that his
only assurance of a square deal was free and unrestrictied competition, We will otter a reward of $1,000.00 to anyone
who will prove that any responsible official of our company has ever threatened to put anyone out of basineas or even
mated to anyone, intending our employees, past or Present- that we intended or expected or even hoped to pat anyone
out of business. We welcome competition and lots of it.

LIE NO.
"Old J. M. is taking all his money to Maine and building a hundred thousand dollar mansion and

hoarding the balance when he ought bc• leave it inMontana."

THE TRUTH
We emphatically submit that It is absolutely nobode's business what a man does with his money if he came by it

honestly and uses it honorably. What kind of a countrY ie it If a man can't have the privilege of handling to suit
himself the money he has spent a lifetime Plugging for? We hail it ran over us a plenty during the war when we
were told to a nickel's worth how many liberty bonds we mast bay. The motive was right but the Whit and method
were all wrong. Rut the war is over anyhow se let's cut it out. In wee ease rest assured that nobody ewe ten "OldJ. met how, when, or where he can spend his money-mot in seven hundred years. And that's that.

BUT LET'S EXAMINE THE FACT'S JUST POR PUN

°J. IL" is a man of quiet habits and simple tastes. He has no social or political ambitions and no exaggerated
erillrie of his own importance. He likes the counte7--ennsiders it the best place to raise a family and confesses to an
especial tonehtme for the old farm in Maine where he was teem and raised and wediell he now owns. He admits that
be has spent souse money Improving the farm, having the past year built a new house and a good one. It has been a
much more expensive proposition than the contractors led him to expect, but even so, the come dioes vont.evea ergeweefethe amount his mecums% are trumpeting to the world.

In addition to the farm he owns a small amount of stock in a Maine drygeods baldness and he also has some gen-
egnment and state bonds which are kept In Maine. But the bulk of his property be in Monente and will remain there.
It consists of city property, ranches and ownership in various business entryprises and the teem which are directly
chargeable -against Ms holdings are more than ten times the amount of his Maine taxes. In aeditiou to this his Mon-
tano blegeteliglitiverehliPlwYment to-theirMudli 'et Many families who also pay taxes and centribsee to the welfare of the
state. We were not aware that it was a erbne for a men to own property in more than Me stew hut even so there fira
mighty few men with a business record covering thirty Years that have less to he embalmed of thou .T. U. Sawyer.

LIES CANNOT PERMANEN TLY DEFEAT TRE TRUTIII

Bluff and blackguard's= will wev er quite take the place of eharaeter.

J. M. Sawyer Company
11,

•

SAWYER STORES INC. 1


